A Beginner’s Guide
to Freshwater Snails
of Central Scotland
Freshwater snails are a diverse and fascinating group
of molluscs found in ponds, lochs, canals, rivers and
watery ditches all across the globe. This guide is a
simple introduction to some of the most commonly
encountered and easily identifiable freshwater snail
species in Central Scotland.
How do I look for freshwater snails?
1) Choose your spot: anywhere with water – your garden
pond, a nearby river, canal or loch – is likely to have snails.
2) Grab a pond net (buy online or make your own by attaching
a sieve to the end of an old broom or mop), a white tray or
tub and a hand-lens or magnifier.
3) Fill the tray with water from your chosen habitat. Sweep the
net around in the water, making sure to get among any vegetation
(don’t go too near the bottom or you’ll get a net full of mud), empty
your net into the water-filled tray and identify what you have found!
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Pond Snails (Lymnaeidae)
Variable in size. Mouth always on right-hand side, shells usually long and
pointed.
Great Pond Snail
Lymnaea stagnalis

Common Pond Snail
Radix balthica

Largest pond snail. Common in ponds
lakes, canals and sometimes slow river
pools.

Fairly rounded and ’fat’. Common in weedy
still waters.

Spire long and pointed
Last whorl much wider
than rest
H: 25-50mm
W: 18-25mm

Spire very short and
blunt. Mouth very
large (3/4 shell height)
H: 20mm
W: 15mm

Marsh Snail
Stagnicola fuscus/palustris

Small species. Common in ponds and
ditches. Often found on land in damp
places.

Larger than the dwarf pond snail. Common
in marshes, shallow temporary pools and at
the edges of ponds, lochs and canals.
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Dwarf Pond Snail
Galba truncatula

Spire with blunt tip
Whorls rounded, outline
looks ‘bumpy’
H: 7-12mm W: 6mm

Whorls very flat
Horizontal and vertical lines
form a net-like pattern
H: 20-25mm W: 8-12mm
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RARE SPECIES HIGHLIGHT!
The Pond mud snail (Omphiscola glabra) belongs
to the pond snail family rather than the mud snails,
despite its common name. They are quite distinctive;
their shell is elongated and narrow, rarely growing
much longer than your fingernail (about 15mm). The
tip of the shell is blunt and the mouth is very small.
It prefers very specific habitats known as ‘temporary
pools’ which dry out in summer. When this happens,
the snails burrow down into the mud and wait for the
pool to fill back up!
You are unlikely to come across this species by chance as it is only
found at seven sites in Scotland, but if you think you may have found
one please email a photo to scotland@buglife.org.uk.
The ‘Marvellous Mud Snails’ project is working to protect this rare
species through education, captive breeding and creation of new
habitats. Find out more about this species project at
www.buglife.org.uk.

Record your finds!
Biological recording is very important as it helps us
to build a picture of what wildlife there is in an area,
which species are doing well and which species need
our help!
If you have found freshwater snails in your local area
or elsewhere, take photos of what you have found and submit them to
The Conchological Society’s non-marine recording scheme (contact
nonmarine@conchsoc.org) and your local wildlife records centre. You
can also submit records to iRecord (https://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/)
Go to www.brisc.org.uk for useful resources and tips on how to start
recording wildlife, as well as a list of Scottish local records centres.
Both Buglife and The Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland are
membership organisations and rely on membership funds to carry out their work.
To find out about joining either of these organisations please visit their respective
websites: www.buglife.org.uk and www.conchsoc.org

Mud Snails (Bithyniidae & Hydrobiidae)
Small-medium size. Mouth always on right-hand side, covered by
operculum, shells pointed.
Common Bithynia
Bithynia tentaculata

Leach’s Bithynia
Bithynia leachii

Common in lochs, canals and very slow
rivers.

Mainly found in canals, sometimes lochs.

Mouth and operculum
oval-shaped, pointed
at the top
H: 13-15mm
W: 8mm

Jenkin’s Spire Shell
Potamopyrgus antipodarum
Non-native
(introduced from New
Zealand). Common in
still and running water.
Body fairly narrow
and pointed
Mouth fairly round
Has 5.5 whorls
H: 4-5.5mm

Mouth and
operculum circular
Whorls much
rounder, outline
looks more ‘bumpy’
H: 7mm
W: 5mm

The presence of an
operculum is a good
way to tell if you have
one of these three
species. But WATCH OUT!
Empty shells often lose
their operculum, like
this one has.

Bladder Snails (Physidae)
Medium size. Shells roughly oval-shaped.
Mouth always on left-hand side.
Common Bladder
Snail
Physa fontinalis
Glossy and fragile.
Common in canals, slow
rivers and small lochs.
Short, very blunt spire
Shell roughly ovalshaped
H: 8-12mm
W: 7mm

Acute Bladder Snail
Physella acuta
Non-native (introduced from
either Southern Europe
or North America).
Occasionally found in
ponds and lakes.
Spire much taller and
pointed
H: 10+mm
W: 7mm

Ramshorn Snails (Planorbidae)
Vary greatly in size, from around 2mm-35mm.
Completely flat shells, like discs.
Great Ramshorn
Planorbarius corneus

White Ramshorn
Gyraulus albus

Largest ramshorn. Common in ponds and
slow rivers. Often introduced into garden
ponds.

Very small, off-white colour. Common in all
freshwater habitats.

Large, chunky, rounded shell
Mouth very large
H: 10+mm W: 25-35mm

Keeled Ramshorn
Planorbis carinatus

Sharp keel round outside
of shell close to the middle
H: 5mm W: 15mm

Fine grooves on shell run length-ways,
following shape of the spiral
H: 3mm W: 8mm

These two species are
very similar and tricky to
tell apart. In most cases
it is best to group them
together as Planorbis sp. if
you are not 100% sure.
Medium sized and common
in ponds and lochs.
P. carinatus also very
common in canals and is
much more commonly
found than
P. planorbis.

Twisted Ramshorn
Bathyomphalus contortus
Very small species. Found in most
freshwater habitats though most common
in smaller pools.
7-8 narrow whorls which are tightly
wound. Narrow mouth shaped like a
crescent moon
H: 3mm W: 6mm

Margined Ramshorn
Planorbis planorbis

Sharp keel round outside
of shell on lower edge
H: 5mm W: 18mm

You will find snails in most freshwater habitats, but the map
below shows some hotspots where you are likely to find a
good variety of species!
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LINLITHGOW
LOCH
A Site of Special
Scientific Interest,
Linlithgow Loch
is an important
refuge for a
variety of wildlife.

DUDDINGSTON LOCH
Situated immediately south
of Holyrood Park, this is the
only natural freshwater loch in
Edinburgh.

Edinburgh

STRATHCLYDE
LOCH
A man-made
loch in the heart
of Strathclyde
Country Park,
10 miles southeast of Glasgow.

This guide was created by Joanna Lindsay as
part of a Natural Talent Traineeship with The
Conservation Volunteers and Buglife. Other
contributors were: Adrian Sumner and Clive
Walton. All images of shells provided by National
Museums Scotland, except where stated.
For further information contact Buglife Scotland
at scotland@buglife.org.uk
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Glasgow

FORTH & CLYDE CANAL AND
UNION CANAL
The Forth and Clyde Canal
runs across the Central Belt
from Bowling in the west to
Grangemouth in the east. It is
met at the Falkirk Wheel by the
Union Canal, which runs from
here to Edinburgh.
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